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NORTH CAROLINA SENTINEL AND NEWBERN COMMERCIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND LITERARY INTELLIGENCER,
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chiavel, of the National Gazette, laments that a
distinguished individual, did not conceal his
opinions on a great question, in order that the
public might be deceived, and the forlorn and
destitutes opposition grope into our ranks for
a candidate. MACON, j

He never sought the Presidency, or practi- - you from endless taxation and a permanent debt
Wecannot find an extensive territory which numerous mieresis io Keep uieinirienus , mcie, ..i . i . ! n: Uorl amr art tr AKtnin ii Hp. has checked unconstitutional legislation,
has been brought, by violence, from the high are some wnicn renueruiem aine. u ..; r T V " r r - anHr:i obtained the profitable trade and fast to those simpleTxr. j r .,r fnr TO Hp. has for vou we are returning

with the Colonies the pnecis of r pure viin,ii
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know he is the subject of circumstances, of British which elemental principlesv - - I
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condition of a State, to the dependent lot ot a
Province, which does not. furnish-manifes- t

proofs of its bad administration. The restraints T5i j : ,,i,rx;i,r Vi it pt m As nave Deen 10 lniuse new me into me vvnuie m-iwi- in su inuen iusuc unuei "v"... . . . r , v.. .i- - .iUncr r lii TTnmntn rpnpnl tnp Knorlishlof JpfTprsnn. Thp constitution ltselt, IS De- -
our pniianinroyv is nut uuieiveiicu u uauuuui. jr . - r o ij;c;0 'Tnm Laws." as recrards all the States border- - coming the cruide of our statesmen, and not the
interests or nauonai uretiu, we an uuju. t - 0- - - 0 o
ponallv to the assailant and the assailed. In this me on Canada; and thus, in fact, affording us vain and extravagant theories of speculators,

i m Ko,ro almnst a mononolv of the creat market of Great and the admirers oFsDlendid establishments.

GREAT STORM AT N. ORLEANS, f
From the Advertiser, Aug. 22d.

We gave in our last number a concise a-
ccount of the rain and winds by which we had
been- - visited from the 3d tojhe 16th inst. We
are notsiiperstitious,but must confess that at the
time our editorial article was written, (late on
the 16th) for the 17th inst. we were most

exeniuiion ironi personal uucusauuu, we ' --- 7 r -- -j
7

- o- -
- r n.;fT

1 i. .1.. j: .l. x :u r;o Britain. In nn npnnri nf a creneral oeace. nave ; He has oronosed a modincation 01 ine iari,pleasure in mciuuing ine iwu mnu mieca, r ? f J. ' 7 1 S
who. in common wifh the Czar, have been the our productions borne so high a price as they of duties on imports, for the purpose ot redu

and the be- -

inheritors of a false system entailed by former have done,' under the administration of your cing the burdens of the people,
to. err. Bui wliilp wo rpvolt at heaninff in- - present Chief Magistrate. " nefits of the manufacturer, to a republican
juries on others, who may ,find themselves He has recovered our claims on Denmark. equality.

tt. li-j.i jitr a cw nm-- Hp has rerovererl our claims on Brazil. Hp does not endeavour to forestall or sensibly impressed, "that if we were not about

that are necessary to secure an ill-gain- ed as-

cendancy, and the impositions which the weak
sustain from the strong, are among the more
obvious evils of the calamity. To these must
be-adde- the downward tendencies of defeat,
personal humiliation, and personal corruption,
with ; their train of depressing consequences.
Such a fatei befalling the smallest community,

1would be entitle to -- and we are certain would
awakenyour pity; but when Poland was
overcome, the fifth power in Christendom was
trodden upon. There are circumstances of un-

mitigated wrong, of peculiar aggravation, that
must be added to the picture. The crime of
Poland was too much liberty ; her independent
existence, in the vicinity of those who had
reached their thrones on arbitrary will, was not
to be endured. Fellow citizens, neither the

to experience a storm, or as the seamen term it,eninraiieu uy upiniuns uiuei en ny" .

we bow to the majesty of truth. The wrong He has recovered our claims on' Colombia. fluence your opinions as to his successor or
exists and we should be false to our origin, our He has recovered our claims on France. All countenance the doctrine of" safe precedents

hisnrinninloc nrtA iVttti mil1 in whlC.h Wft I 0 f them had defied every effort of former Pre- - Any other course would be at war with
i. -

are nurtured, could we hesitate between Po- - sidents but have yielded to the energy, deci- - whole life, and with his every principle,
land and her enemies. sion and frankness of Gen. Jackson. The pay- - Such are the acts of Andrew Jackson.

r

n- - ntlp r!mintrVWnmpn wp. confident-- ment ot these almost hopeless claims, puts mil- - What more can you desire lrom' any fresi
ly apply In behalf of the suffering. They are
the companions of men taught to consider force
as a subject! to reason. The blessings theyaricient institutions nor the ancient practices of

Poland have been understood. The former
had, in common with all Europe, the inherited
defects, of feudal practices, but still Were, they

the head or the tail of a hurricane, we stood a
chance of feeling the effects of some very dirty
weather: hence the commendation we ventured
to award to some of the captains for their
praiseworthy exertions for the safety of their
vessels; how happy should we have been on
the morning of the 17th to have found ou-
rselves deceived in our calculations! -- How
glad should we have been to have seen our
Levee, in the same proud condition, that it
offered to our view but a few hours before our
paper was distributed : courted and decorated
by the flag of our nation and that of the

western or eastern hemisphere ! But a short
space of time previous we had seen sometof
the finest shipping in the world, majestically
smiling under the burden of the richest freights
that the shipping of the United States and the

countries in amity with her, are destined to
transport from our happy shores, riding in a-

lmost perfect safety. TJie morning of the 17th,
however, discovered to us an awful and mela-
ncholy scene which few , of the best marine
painters could faintly describe upon canvass.

amoher the freest of this hemisphere. The lat- -

tcr, as ever has been, and ever will be the case,
Until ran shall generally enter into the posses

lions into the pockets ot our countrymen. dent? What other man could, by any possi- -

He has made advantageous treaties of com- - bility, have accomplished more than he has
merce with Colombia and Mexico, and freed us done? If he had " filled the measure of his
from an oppressive and insulting duty of dis- - country's glory" before he became President,
crimination, which the former had imposed on as was said by Mr. Jefferson, you must now
our commerce. admit, that this "measure" is overflowing. A

He has opened to us the trade with Turkey, kind providence has, in all lime, extended over
by means of ah excellent treaty and instead this blessed land, its protective care, and if we
of the American merchant cowering for pro- - are permitted to judge this care, by unrivalled
tection, underthe flagjs of England or of France, success, unbounded prosperity, and unalloyed
he cannon boldly sail into the harbour of Con- - happiness, then, it will not be deemed pre-stantinop- le,

under his own stainless banner. sumption to say, that we are now most espe- -
He has placed our foreign relations on that .cially favored. And wben the names Of Clay

lofty eminence, becoming a proud ; and gallant and Simpson, Holmes and Barton, Chambers
people, and we now enjoy that admiration and and Pleasants, and other detractors of the day
respect of other nations, which of themselves are forgotten, or only remembered as false to
are a tower of strength. all principle, or as pertubators of the public

He has given every possible encouragement peace, that of Jackson will be classed with those
to commerce, : the great source of national of Washington and Vespasian, Jefferson and

sion of those rights of which he has so long
been deprived by political combinations and
lettered monopolies, were calumniated and
tortcd to serve the ends of the few who desire

themselves so eminently enjoy, can never
become general, until the power of the
strong shall everywhere be taught to yield
to, the persuasion of the good. Weapneal
to them for succour to the fatherless and
the heart broken:' we ask for their counte-
nance to encourage the desponding, and to con-
firm the bold. We call upon them to appear
as charitable mediators in this holy cause, and
to take the lead in doing good with the fear-
less generosity with which their-se- x is instinct,
wheneve the principle of right is invaded by
the wantonness of force.

Come then, people of America, to the relief
of this much injured and gallant people.
Your aid will be offered to those who are wil

7t1
to live on thetoil of the many. Poland was ac

) cuscd of faction and anarchy; The free trans
mit their errors and theirvirtues to posterity
as the companions of their greatness, while
the sluggish vices of the slave sleep in the
eternity of the obscure. iWe hear of the fac

wealth, by the treaties he has neerociated by Titus. His administration will form one of thetions of the Greek republics j while we search
reductions of the duties on tea, coffe, salt, mo- - many bright pages of our history and will beling to sacrifice all for Liberty ; to those who

are willing to work out theiy own redemption;
who have already shown themselves worthy of
their ancient fame in twenty fields, arid who
will never yield until resistance shall have
been carriedfcto extremity.

(Signed) J. FENIMORE COOPER, Ch'n.
J. A. WASHINGTON, Sec'ry.

and which we shall therefore hardly pretend to

do upon paper. We are bound to state that
our Levee from the Port of Orleans to the
lowest extremity of the Faubourg Marginy,
presented but one uniform scene of wreck and

dessolation, and we are sorry to say that amidst
the sad exhibition of destruction we discovered
scarcely a vessel that had entirely escaped
this dreadful visitation, and but few that hs3

not been injured by it. TW toss in river craft,

flatboats, &c. M --climated at $20,000 that oi

rafts. i2uer, fee. at the same amount; the

lasses and cocoa, amounting to three and a halt oiazonea Dy-
- posterity, as tne goioen age 01

millions of dollars annually by the repeal of America.
the duties on tonage and entries of vessels tra- - Why then should there be discontent?
ding abroad, on the licenses of bay craft and What man has been wronged ? Not one.
coasters, and on Mediterranean passports and What sound republican principle has been vio-o- f

holding out the hope of still greater amelio- - lated? Not one. What error, in judgment has
rations. When he came into power, our ves- - been committed, in the management of our fo-se- ls

were rotting at the wharves, now the build- - reign relations? None. What inroad has
ers can scarcely supply the demand, and this been made, on our domestic policy? None.
oroDertv has risen one third in value. What has been left undone, that ouffht to hav

in vain for even the names of jmost of their
contemporary:, despotisms. ( But We need , not
examine the annals1 of antiquity in-orde- to esr
timatc the value of! these aiumnie's, or to in- -

t vestigtq their motive. People of America!
You too arc accused of living in the midst of
anarchy, and lawless confusionyou arc said

jrto be tired of liberty, you are reviled as for-
getting God, you are quoted as - pining for a

: monarchy ! What you know to be false, as rcs- -
; pects yourselves, was, with the exceptions inci-"dcnt- al

to the differences in the ages and the
i, governments, also false in respect to Poland.

With the liberty of Poland fell the sovereignty
of the State itself. Nor was this all; allegi-
ance was not only transferred, but it was divi- -

He has prevented a civil war with Georgia, been done ? Nothing. WhvjtW;-- ? un ns
Mr Arlnm ),,r r.lry c, iY. ClamOlir and hi trlCBtf Ot ODpOSltlOn ? Sim- -

Mr. Rives. The following extract from a
letter of the O. P. Q. Correspondent of the
London Morning Chronicle, makes honorable
mention of our Minister at Paris. We give it
to our readers, because in the early part of this
gcntlerrian's mission, the most violent and un-
measured attacks were made upon the adminis-
tration for his annnintmont . anl hoo

In.WiVVDe,,se. a desPerate and malignant few,undoubted riehtsofthat State : and the, w r arecitizens, or ofh4tro - r ur burning to get power and office, to gratify
emiffratiWatthp r of the Government,
to amni-- - ,U fertile regions beyond the Missisdcd. Pole can be summoned, at the word of
sippi.his master, to contend with Pole, and in this

He has paid off the just claims of several. very war of existence, all the deep sentiments
justice to the man requires it at ou-- We

add to the remarks of O." expres-
sion of .miratlonr f the talentsour
and ind-- - y h Mr- - JV. F. Standard.

TTlTi "p nast liable to bp vlo,d- -tnH to uphold tne aetesieu a. . .
States, for expenditures incurred by them du
ring the late war.

meir unnoiy ambition, or that they may plun-
der and squander thj? public treasure ; and be-
cause their rage is lashed into fury by the ut-
ter hopelessness of their cause, and by the
pure, disinterested and triumphant administra-
tion of the man, who has so signally falsified
their dark predictions. If he were to commit
some capital error, they would be less enven-nome- d

but the beauty of his career, makes
their own deformity the more hideous.

CARROLL.

of strangers. . ' Vicious sway
Against the injustice of their lot, tw, , ,

He has fostered and invigorated our military
force, and maintained it, in admirable prepara- -
i c ii: i C .x

rrom a letter of O. P. Q. 0 &e JdiVor 0
. Morning Chronicle, dated

Paris, July 16, 1831.
Mr. Rives, the talented, amiable, and respec-

table Minister of the United States of America

nun, iui repeiimg invasion, suppressing msur
rection, or as the rallying point of sucli addi
tions as public emergencies may require.

He has infused a renewed ardor into the bo

ther accumulation of their manifold wrongs,
;the Poles have arisen before God and man.
They have proclaimed their sufferings;
they have asserted their rights ; and nobly have
they stated every worlc ly interest on the issue.
"Under the most adverse and disheartening

.circumstances, they have shown themselves
. worthy of. theirJhigh descent. Cut off from

in this country has just concluded, on behalf

dreadful loss incurred by the owners and shi-
ppers and all conrned, time and circumstances
alone can devele.

EW ORLEANS, Aug. 2.
Captain Wildej of the schooner Isabellaf

arrived in townlyesterday from .Barrataris,
and informs us ofthe loss of his vessel, during
the late gale. Thf Isabella sailed from Mobile
on the 14th for ipalachicola, in ballast, and
was, driven ashordpn the morning of the 17th
on the Grand Tefee, Two miles westward oi
the pass of Barratara, where it is apprehended
she will be totally: loat, as her hulfwas nearly
buried in the sand when captain

'
W. left. The

crew were all saved. s

1 " -
A schooner, lying onficr beam ends, was

seen in Parralaria Pass, hiving been capsized
in the gale, name not knowi. The dead body
of a seaman floated on styre near where the
Isabella lay. A brig sailed frhn Mobile on the
13th, for Philadelphia, haHng a deck load of
cotton and from the numtfer of bales float in

ashore, captain W. is apjtehensive that she
has been lost in the gale.

The Island of Barratari was completely
inundated, the water having risen six feet-Tw- o

sugar houses were blotyi down, the cane
was all prostrated, and the crn crops were en-

tirely destroyed. The inhabits were obliged
to seek for safety in their boajs and canoes, it
which they were obliged to lodge during the
night in the woods, until ihWnttr receded.

sonis of our gallant mariners, and our glorjous
navy elicits the merited applause of every

The political maxims of the Jackson party
are of a character, that when fairly considered,
must attract the approbation of every good
citizen. They seem to me too, to forln the
ground work of endless durability to our happy
institutions. If the liberty of man cannot be
maintained under the guidance of such doc- -

r. the sea, environed by a specious neutrality ,
and deserted by all but their courage, and the
sacred justice of their cause, they have eleva
ted the struggle from an insurrection to a war.
We make.no appeal in the spirit of propgan
dism; Warsaw the government of the country
and all the essential immunities of sovereign
power, are already regained ; and before Rus

01 his trovernment, a treaty with France, on
the subject of the claims of the former on the
latter State, in respect of American merchant
vessels seized and confiscated in execution of
the Decrees ofBerlin and Milan. This claim has
been made by the American Government ever
since 1810, but always without effect. Napo-
leon; evaded it Louis XVIII. shufHed it off-Ch- arles

X. always talked of a more convenient
season ; but the Government of Louis Phillip
has done, justice to the claims of the Federal
Government. The claims have been ably as-
serted and vigorously defended by Mr. Rives,
who although he labors under the disadvantage
of speaking the French language most imper-
fectly,! has yet written the most able and con-
vincing letters, and which, when published,
will do him great justice, as they have done
the State' some service. The claim, as you

sia can ever again rule in Poland, Russia must

timeb, men is treedom a hopeless theory, and a
mere Utopian vision. What are these maxims ?

The first is, that the people are sovereign, are
fully competent to manage their political as
they are-t- o conduct their private concerns, and
that they should delegate to their agents as lit-
tle of their power as possible.

Second, a close and watchful economy in the
expenditure of the public treasury in order that
no more money may be taken from the hard

, again conquer Poland.
v ne constancy with which this heroic nation
nas clung to its recollections, its martial promp--
Jwif m risinei its own defence, and its entire
irauKness and dicrr;r ; v tV.

We are happy to learn. hawvWr. tbat no lives.ccite oar esteem. The kingdom is a earnings of the people than the evtgencies of werelost. rL.v,rVKO(UUi.

know,! is not made on behalf of the State, but
on behalf of American merchants, and has been

' hls case neitherSesiSjld from the pubUc

cnme, tor its high state oi discipline and eff-
iciency. '

;

He has detected frauds on the Treasury to
large amounts, and prevented their repetition
by the establishment of such checks as will de-
fy the most artful depredator.

He has brought back into practice the repub-
lican doctrine of rotation in office.

He has reduced the duties on the necessaries
of life, to the great benefit of the body of the
people.

He has introduced, by precept and example,
economy, industry and vigilance in the man-
agement of the public business, .f

He has reformed numerous abuses in the
government.

He has boldly and honestly recommended
to the people and Congress to fix upon a cer-
tain foundation, unsettled constitutional ques-
tions of great magnitude, and not leave them to
the fluctuating opinions of Congress, the inter-
ested views; of scheming politicians and mo-nie- d

corporations. L

He has restored the government to its ori-
ginal republican character, limiting its powers,
contracting its patronage and recognizing the
sovereignty of the States.

He has reformed all those who committed
those abuses, as the people have reformed
those who permitted them, whether knowingly
or unknown.

He has originated the benevolent design of
relieving the unfortunate but honest creditor
of the government, whose liberty was hereto-
fore completely at the mercy of; the gas-eminen-

t.

'.

He has conducted the Post O5co Depart- -

sees the danger, he nrnTi aecePtlQn J fte
it it, and he meets

finally settled at one million sterling; from
this sixty thousand pounds will be deducted to
repay certain' French citizens for the losses
they also sustained in consequence of seizures

i'eople of America! Of aliti,.... - '
Nrth you are most favour auansot.ine

made by the American Government. In return

We are under the painful necessity of an-

nouncing says the New York Gazette of ye-
sterday, the death of SAMUEL JL MITCHELL.
LL D., who expired on Wednesday morning,
m the sixty-eight- h year of Ms .age.

Dr. M. was one of the most laborious .
and

useful men our country ever produced. Deep-

ly imbued with the love of science, he was in

cessantly employed in watching and promoting
its growth. His fame has loudly resounded
throughout the - literary and scientific world
and posterity will take, pride in chronicling
his researches and his talents.

dta.es;$M every bountynofamines-Vl- f for these concessions on the part of France,
beneficent the American Government has consented by

nie government require that no extravagant
salaries be paid no useless officers retained,
and that the governmental patronage, be kept
down to the lowest possible point.

Thirl, that there be rotation in office.
Fourth, Freedom of the Press, of Elections,

of conscience, and of industry.
Fifth, inviolability of the powers retained by

the people of the states.
Sixth, the administration of the government

agreeably to the terms of the constitution, andan abhorrence of tha "liberal construction"which leads to a prostration of those metes andbounds, carefully set up, by the framers of ourMagna Charta. -

Seventh no entangling alliances, but an up--
"u rm' yetconciatory and dignified policywith foreign nations.

Eighth, a speedy and an honest discharge
of the National Debt, and of all other Dublic

i its Ministers, to a reduction for ten years oni SW nas janshed upon" hardships .of your, aacesS:
requitea fa

n?.
their descendants In a tenfoh

are 4he importation duty on French wines, and to
u -.- -r .

fh JT : J " .""FF'ucsm. J. jo you,
9hnnpn :.Tr-- M w M' MUieomyour

Z "urgen i wants oi this wro neednation. RemOtem tKocnn, si

a larther proportional reduction, should the
American Government reduce the duties oh
other foreign wines. France on the other
hand is to admit long and short cottons into
hprn2rtS.on Png the same, duty, which will
bls f? to Aerican commerce. The

hnnnif atyis mmu1 concession. It isjust, and wise. The American Go--.

pnere, you are notftmiltar with the greatadvan
trioli

e s' n0JFth the moral poweryou.wiejQ, lnetelidouseinnncinatirtn nfm:n;A,.

Education in Ohio. The general Conven-
tion of Baptists in Ohio have voted h

a College under their direction, as soon a

practicable, and to commence a - school fr
teaching the higher preparatory htfitxiche?.

t- - via U4UUUUO

engagements.
1;.--


